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KING CHARLES SPANIEL 

 

PD (2) 1 Mochrie’s Downsbank Nightshade.  Black/Tan boy, 10 mths, 

still only a real baby but a nice domed head, good nostrils, moved 

well, good eye, lovely body shape, nice bone. 2 Goodwin’s Amantra 

Summer Waltz With Diggle. Eight and a half mth another nice head 

with dark eye, but today was not showing to his best.  

JD (5) 1 Hunter’s Kasamanda Hamilton At Hooebarton. 13 mths Tri. 

I like this young boy, had a nice dome, full under eyes which where 

dark, well constructed, moved well,  

what I liked was his attitude, although he gave his mum a 

headache. 2 Coupland’s Ambassador Boy Star Of Tucherish (Imp 

Rus). 18 mth, pleasing head, dark eye with required dome, good 

conformation and bone, on the day did not move. 3 Clarke’s 

Stonepit Wilfred For Poltomic.  

PGD (1) 1 French & Traynor’s Mitapip Elusive Ruby.  2 yrs, ruby, 

would have preferred more dome, dark eye, nice ear set, nice bone 

and conformation, well bodied, moving felt that he could have 

shown himself better.  

LD (4) 1 Mallows’ X-Jewel Od Orechu Binglui (Imp Cze). Black/tan, 

three and a half yrs, nice dome with filling under the eyes, which 

where dark enough, turn-up, lips not too pendulus, nice shoulders 

and bone, well ribbed, short and cobby, topline level at all times, 

moved well. CC. 2 Goodwin’s Diggle Dandelion JW.  Blen boy, 3 yrs, 

preferred the head of first, dark eye, nice shape, moved ok. 3 

Sidgwick’s Paulian Where’s Walley JW ShCM.  

OD (4, 1) 1 Hunter’s Maynorth Shades Of Heaven At Hooebarton. 6 

yrs ruby boy, mature, good conformation, dark eye, nicely filled 

under eyes, moved well, holding his topline at all times. Res CC. 2 

Stewart’s Ch Kasamanda Just A Dream For Marchog. 4 yrs, these 

two were very close but the first moved better on the day. 3 

Maddison’s Celxo Charles Dickens ShCM.  



PB (3) 1 Mochrie’s Downsbank Bluebell. 9 mths black/tan, for me 

this bitch oozed personality for a young lady, full of charisma, good 

dome, dark eye with filling, nice neck and shoulders, ribs short and 

level topline which she kept, good tail carriage. BP. 2 Gillhespy’s 

Cavella Celebrity. Blen, 11 mths, pleasing head, dark eye, would 

like more rib and was a shade longer, not moving as good as first, 

both these young ladies where immature as you would expect.  

JB 1 Potter’s Toyswood Starlight Express. Black/tan, 17 mths, good 

head, nice dome, dark eyes with nice filling, good shoulder, ribs, 

again level topline.  

PGB (3) 1 Mochrie’s Downsbank Tiger Lily JW. 4 yrs Tri girl, nice 

shaped head, dark eye, with nice turn up, good ribs, short back and 

level topline. 2 Miller & Ryan’s Cavallibrook Lady Lovelace. Blen 

girl, nice type, but on the day did not show herself to advantage.  

OB (4) 1 Miller & Ryan’s Clussexx Reign It In Cavallibrook (Imp 

USA). My CC winner, also BOB, lovely headed tri, good dome, full 

over dark eye with wide nostrils, lips meeting, nice turn of  jaw, 

good shape, well ribbed, short back and cobby, level topline which 

she kept on the move, moved well, her handler never stops 

showing, she seems so calm, concentrates on showing her dog all 

the time, a pleasure to watch. 2 Stewart’s Ch Marchog 

Macfannelette. Four and a half, another good headed girl, good 

shape, nice ribs, short back, level topline. Res CC. 3 Willey & 

Siddle’s Blen, Ch Penemma Misty For Me JW. 
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